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Our kids still seem to be growing so fast. Bryce turns 19 this month
and has been working since he graduated last June. He plans to start
Education. Heather asked him if she could sub in his classroom and he
just smiled. They share that passion. Sydney is loving her new
freedom of driving. This past summer we drove back a Toyota Camry
that belonged to Travis’s late grandmother. Sydney has that car
organized inside and out and drives it to and from school. Blake is
enjoying middle school and loves being a part of our church’s youth
group. He still has a huge desire to create and build and we love that
he still loves Legos and comes up with some of the neatest creations.
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SUMMER COUSIN TIME

at a community college this fall to pursue a degree in Early Childhood

Sharing at Sandy Level
Baptist in South Carolina

Two Moody students asked Travis to cook
for their wedding. Heather and Sydney
were his helpers, and some of his students
helped him smoke all the meat.

Remember the Alaska 206 missionary
project last year? The owner has been
very pleased with the work and has been
able to do more with the aircraft than ever
before. The students not only did the
work but lead the whole project to
completion, giving them confidence that
they can be the leaders and maintainers
that God has called them to be.

Heather has been released from her doctor’s
care for her back. It’s doing great.
We teach a group of 4-5th grade challenging
boys on Wednesday night at church. Pray
that we extend love and care for them each
week. A few have had a rough home life.
Pray for Bryce as he walks forward into what
God has planned for him to do
Parenting wisdom and for us to be a Christlike example to our children
Travis as he builds relationships with his
students and the opportunities to mentor
students

Students assembling an engine
that had been completely
disassembled and finishing the
overhaul process

Travis is taking on teaching a growth group at our church in March, and Heather has
started a new role with Proclaim/ Moody. Travis has been going full speed pouring into
the Moody Aviation students with technical skills, leadership, and personal growth in
Christ. This next semester he will be starting a new course focused on management.
This course will be a bedrock for the students to become good leaders and managers in
missions around the globe. Be in prayer with us as he constructs the course, speakers,
and assignments to help the students lead like Christ.

As you know, we work for Proclaim Aviation Ministries on loan to Moody Aviation. Some
Moody graduates begin working for Moody through Proclaim, to pay off debt and raise
support before going to the mission field. During their two-year commitment to Moody,
Heather will be working as a Proclaim liaison offering help and accountability as they
continue to raise support. Just recently two families working for Moody/Proclaim fulfilled
their commitment and are now moving onto a ministry that serves internationally. Isn’t
that awesome! What a joy to meet with these people, extending encouragement to them
on this journey and praising God as it energizes us for serving too.

Our trip this past summer allowed us to see God work in many ways both physically and
spiritually. We were able to show much of this great nation to our children while visiting
many who we normally cannot see from the east coast. It was humbling yet uplifting to see
how so many of you have invested not only in our ministry but our family as well. God has
truly shown His faithfulness through your devotion and encouragement over the years.
This trip solidified God’s faithfulness and provision as we continue trying to be an
extension of your ministry here at Moody Aviation.

Thank you to for your faithful prayers, financial gifts
and support. We could be here without you!

Travis & Heather, Bryce, Sydney and Blake

